Six more schools for the training of aspirants to fill them for chief officers, will open next week Monday, under the direction of Dean Burton, at the Institute, at Atlantic City, Cape May, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Brooklyn, N. Y., and Norfolk. The work of starting the schools is being delayed and arrangements have nearly been completed for supplying instruction for the present vacancy created. For Atlantic City the head of the Institute will be Professor Harrison W. Styll of Technology; for Cape May, Sergeant Par- kinson, who, the son of a well known navigator.

For Philadelphia, Professor Eric Dubb- lius of Harvard Observatory, for New- tork, Professor A. M. Mitchell, director of the McBurney Observatory, University of Virginia has been named, while William H. Rutherfurd, Professor of Ma- serapeutics at Tufts is still to be assigned a place. He was originally scheduled for the school in Bootey, N. J., which opened Monday last, but the director recently elected Captains Warren Heep- ard and the Builder.

The task of running these schools was given the Institute by Percy North to the Shipping Board for the preparation of trained officers. The plan is to give In- struction in the use of instruments, in computation and for a few studies of the kind, necessary for the good merchant marine. Filled by the practical demands of merchant navies, the Shipping Board will offer to the Government practically the most needed officers for the merchant fleet that is to be built. By Harvard, a graduate of the Institu- tion in 1848, but undertakes a great variety of naval work for the Govern- ment and in this matter has left the administration and management of the schools to Dean Burton, who has turned

into the strains of the national anthem, the audience united in appear- ing "the best company in the regiment." The final test was held in the same room of the National Museum last Saturday afternoon.
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